ORDER OF WORSHIP

Prelude

Call to Worship

HEBREWS 4:16

Praise & Adoration

Offering

Prayer

Reading of Scripture

1 JOHN 3:19-24

Preaching of Scripture

“1 JOHN” SERIES

“The Assurance Found In Obedience”

Song of Response

Announcements

Benediction

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT CCCNC?

FLOURISH WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP: LADIES NIGHT IN • TUES • JULY 28
8PM-9PM • ZOOM

Please save the date and join us for our July Ladies Night In on Tuesday July 28th from 8-9pm via Zoom. A time to connect, share and encourage one another. Look for the zoom link and details next week.

CCCNC.ORG/GIVE

We encourage you to continue giving and tithing during this time. It is an act of worship. It is also critical for us to be generous to help us respond to those in need both near and far.

Here are some giving options:

1. Digital Giving (preferred during this time)
   Visit https://cccncorg.churchcenter.com/giving
   You may select the usage of donation and can add more than one designated giving. ACH Bank transfer is preferred, as credit card payment will deduct roughly 2.5% from your contribution.

   Please review the following instructions.
   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBxfSTsuc78

2. Bank Payment
   Instruct online payment via bank, same as paying a bill. Biller or Payee: Chinese Christian Church & Center Address: 225 N. 10th St, Philadelphia, PA 19107 Payment Amount: Your offering amount. This could be set up as one time or recurring payments. Memo: Please specify desired use of donation, if other than General Fund (default)

3. Mail Checks (DON’T mail cash; it’s illegal)
   Place your check in your regular offering envelope, fill out the donation amount and usage, and then in another envelope and mail to: Chinese Christian Church & Center Attention: GO2020 225 N.10th St

SECOND HOUR CLASS

LAST THINGS • 11:15AM • ZOOM

Curious about the future or the “End Times”? There has long been a fascination and much confusion about the Bible’s teaching on what we will call “Last Things”. Let’s clear things up and learn what the Bible has to say about the future for us as individual believing Christians, the Church, and all of Creation.
INTERNATIONAL: As the total number of new coronavirus cases are rising globally, pray for government leaders to have wisdom and their citizens to adopt practices that prevent further spread.

NATIONAL: As the death toll and number of coronavirus cases rises in some states, continually pray for the safety of our healthcare and essential workers daily. Pray for their hearts to be rooted in the love of Christ as they work. Pray against xenophobia that many are experiencing during these tense times.

CITY: May our many diverse and often divided communities learn to come together and lift up one another especially those who are oppressed. May Asian communities learn about the histories and stories of other people of color who helped paved the way for them to be here. May followers of Christ lead in humility and live as citizens of a heavenly country.

CHURCH: As we make preparations for the day we are able to return to gather to worship and fellowship in person, may we not give up meeting together online but encourage one another all the more. May we persevere and return strengthened.

CHURCH LEADERSHIP: May the Holy Spirit guide our leaders into the truth that is freeing and embolden them to be embody the values of the kingdom over the ways of the world. May they shepherd this flock with the love of Christ and not by their own will.

ESM: Whether we feel uncertain of the future or have gotten comfortable in our “new normal”, may we draw all the more nearer to God with confident hope and strengthen one another for the next season. May we make the most of every opportunity.

WORSHIP:
God, who is our hope, who is our living water, who is our healer, who provides us freedom, and who gives us life, transform us anew. Use us as vessels for your purpose. We ask all these in the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.